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New Advertisements.New Advertisements. New Advertisements.—The year 1889, which comprint the 
latter part o( the 113th and the beglnalng 
of the 114th year of American Indepen- 
de nee, correspond. to the year 6802 of the 
Julian period to 7399-98 of the Byaantlne 
era, the year 7398 commencing Sept. 1 ; 
to 8649 80 of the Jewish era, the year 8680 
commencing Sept 28 at sunnt ; to 2612 
since the foundation of Rome, according 
to Varro ; to 2636 slece the beginning of 
the era of Nabonaesar, which has been 
assigned to Wednesday, Feb. 26, of the 
3967th year ol the Julian period and In the 
notation of astronomers to the 746th year 
before the birth of Christ ; to the 2.666 of 
the Olympiads ; to 2,201 of the Grecian 
era, or era ol the Seleucldœ ; to 1,606 
of the era of the Diocletian; to 2,849 of 
the Japanese era, and to the 22od year of 
the period entitled " Meljl." The year 
1,307 of the Mohammedan era, or the He
gira, begins on August 28th, 1889, and the 
first day of January, 1889, Is the 2,411,- 
004th day since the commencement of the 
Julian period.

To Rbht.—Three rooms oser Mon
tre it Office. Will be supplied with 
water from etreetservioe-if desired. A 
grand ohanoe for light manufacturing, 
as steady or intermittent power can 

as desired. Possession

BOSTON LHITTBtUUTBBABY NOTICES.<Si<rm$p<rotUutt.
—Babyhood, the magasine for mothers, Canada may make an attempt neat year 

begins with the December Issue Its fourth to capture the American Cup lor which 
Tolume. It contains au article by Dr. the English yachts Genesis, Galatea and 
Cbap'.in on contagious diseases of children, Thistle, have for three years tried and 
which will be found especially helpful, failed. David Lynch of Bt. John, N . »., 
giving, as It does the first symptoms of was recently In New York to learn‘he re- 
such diseases as scarlet fever, measles, qulrements ol a yacht to make eligible as a 
diphtheria, small pox,oblcken.poz,whoop- challenger. Mr. Lynch has built some 
lug-cough and mumps. The extended very fast boats,the pilot boat “ Lightning 
article on the prevention and cure that he built a number of years ago, being 
of stuttering In children is also particular- considered the fastest vessel of her class 
ly valuable. A dosen contributors,among In eastern waters. St. John baa sent out 
them Rev Dre. John Hall and William M. some of the fastest clippers on the sea.
Taylor discuss the question, *' Ought Santa She has also produced the champion shell 
Claus be Abolished I" with a decidedly builder.
entertaining difference of opinion. A very John Teemer, the American champion 
practical article on the baby carriage, and sculler, may go to Australia to row Beach, 
brief remarks on nose breathing are also who has lately defeated Ned Haolan, ol 
noteworthy. Considerable space Is devot- Toronto. Teemer has also defeated Han- 
ed to holiday literature, and careful re- Ian. He Is considered a remarkable man 
views are given of some dosens of the best and will give Beach a bard fight for the 
hooks for the wse ones. Several pages world’s championship. Han Ian will row 
are also given up to the most useful hints Trlckett before he returns to America, 
for Christmas .nursery novelties, Baby's I understand that the Baldwin apple, so 
wardrobe, the answering of nursery pro- well knowu In Nova Scotia, was first 
blems, etc. The number from beginning raised on the old Baldwin estate, near 
to end is a good one, and should have a I Woburn, Mass., eight miles from Boston, 
place in every home where there are hence the name.
young children. $1.60 a year; IS cents To-day we were treated to a sight you 
a copy. Babyhood Publishing Company, won't often see In Boston. A yoke ol 
5 Beekman Street, New York. white oxen bitched to a blue farm cart

-The Phrenological Journal and Science bearing the legend •• Dennett■ s Food, 
of Health, for December presents the por- (probably a new ^r*cl } b B
trait and very interesting sketch of Bishop cart and oxen. "e . br(£j_
H. C. Potter, of New York. The third men dressed In a blue smook, bread 
of the pleasing articles on notable people brimmed white felt bat and 
of the day Include. John W. Mack.y, boots,-a cross between ‘cowboy' »d a 
Marquis of Lansdowne, Mrs. Burnett, and Boston butcher—anything to advertise 
Clinton B. Fisk. To the students In that new thing, and It P»T» J°0- 
line, - Mathematics In Delineating Char- There are half a ml lion dollars In Boa 
Character" will be a welcome aid. <■ Pleas- ton’s savings banks in sums of $26 ‘o 
ant Winter Quarters," relates to Mex-1 $3000, awaiting an owner. This has been
Ico, with several flue Illustrations. Mar- unclaimed for twenty years 
garet McKen.le’s ambition and It. alders are unknown. By state law, hanks are 
and abettor^aameil as Its detractors and compelled to publish names and addresses 
opposer., Smfy several pages. Bug- alter twenty years, as ar “ kD0"D' 8ee™' 
liah “Peony dinners'1 may give some strange that people will forget wbe y 
light to those interested in similar pro- put tbeir money.
blems. Consumption Is treated of with a There will be no earn vat at Montrai 
masterly hand from a rational point of ‘his winter. The committee has decided 
view. In Child-Culture an ■> Auntie's ‘hat it la now too late to make arrange- 
Notion’s'» are continued, and “ ThatTroo- mente. _ iao„
bleeome Child" looms up again. The | Boston, Dec. 9lb, 1887. 
usual table of careful cnlllnge from Ihe
field of science and Industry, correspon- Local and Other Matter.
dence and random letters, with thought- ________________
ful editorials, and poems of unusual ex
cellence make this closing number of 1887 —In our last issue we stated under 
a strong inducement for renewals and new the notice of death of Mr. Cornelius 
subscribers. Fleet,Jtbst he and hia aged helpmeet bed

Published at $2 a year, or 20 cents a| lived together for 64 years. It should 
month per number, by
Y Fowls. A Well. Co., Broadway New _&far-Temple Bar, Cipt. Lon,mire,

To Cacs. ,ou D—k-W.[ st*’“C)
take pleasure In calling the attention of ™rF '*•*' . . , . Messrsour readers to this excellent periodical, Shu v« loaded[with ooal for Mwm. 
for we can conscientiously recommend It to Thompson & bhsffoer, mer
our young people as one of the bent maga _A notice was given out by the rector
.lues for them we have yet seen. It aims to f Rt Jame, Church, l.st Sunday evening,
•bow them bow to collect facts, and bow aakio'g the ladiea of the parish to kindly
louse them when collected It is meet „ lb0 r„clory last evening loconsideri Powd,r „„„ A marvel of
IHuatrated, lhe mrtloleo are the advieabUily of getting up a meat sup- T parity. strength and wholesomeuese.
will add to the reader s stock of Ideas, and darlng lb„ holidays In order to raise More „6„DOmieal than the ordinary kinds, and
lead him to think. There Is no nonsense ^ndl for church purpo.es. We have been eannot b, ,„id in competition with the mnltl-
about The Strut Orott. It Is safe, pure, ed lo say tbal ,be meeting has been tud, 0f |„w test, short waight alum orphoe-
healthful reading, and we should feel much "J, ^ unt|| m-rnorro» night, (Thurs- pbate powders. Sold only in catu. Rotal
much encouraged as to the future of ou' ,].»■, -ben i. there will be a good 1 iuatno Powfisa Co., 106 Wall St-, N- Y.
nation coold we know that all the Beys | aUYndance ~ » — 7^ 1Coal. - - Coal.

PUTTNER’S EMULSIONWe do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.—Use Svavey'e East India Liniment.

Toionto, Dec. 7.—There aro ugly rumors 
afloat about the standiug of some large dry 
goods houses. Developments are expect
ed in a few days.
_A child of Officer Lusby of Zanes

ville, O., received a fall yesterday which 
drove a clothes-pin through her throat, 
kiltiug her almost instantly.

—Over 60,000 feet of splendid pluo lum 
ber was washed ashore at Friar's point, 
near Harrisvllle, Midh., during the recent 
gales, and nobody has come along to claim

OF-
COD UVBB Oil* ScC.,

T8 highly endorsed by the Medleal Profession for its wonderful curative effects produced In 
1 eases of PULMONARY CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC COUGH, BRONCHITIS and
Throat affections, asthma, scrofula, wasting and diseases or women
and CHILDREN. In ease» of the NERVOUS SYSTEM as MENTAL ANXIETY, GENERAL 
DEBILITY, LOSS of VIGOR, WANT of ENERGY, LANGUID APPETITE, PARALYSIS, 
and the many diseases due to insullloient supply of NERVOUS FORCE. For Weak and Deli
cate Women and Children

Mb. Editor :—
If to be egotistical is to stick to facte, 

figures and principles, and to be unwilling 
to be convinced that one la In the wrong, 
until those facts, figures end principles are 
proved to be false, I confess to such egot 
ism. 1 believe I bold to no trade princi
ples but those that are well established 
among thoughtful men and endorsed by the 
best political economists. I refuse to 
wear the white feather, even if some of 
our leading men do advice political ex
pedients (as a wlnuing game) In the place 
of sound, political economy. To belong 
to a minority in each a case, If necessary, 
Is to me a high ambition.

I am like your correspondent " R," bit
terly opposed to our national policy, and 
like hlm, I am egotistic enough lo say so, 
notwithstanding the (act that It has been 
popular with the majority of our people. 
Including " business men of the province." 
I am, however, unwilling to exchange our 
national policy for one of which ours Is a 
modified copy.

I think If “ R" would read his own let
ters over carefully, he would find many 
admissions to the correctneae of my 

I think also that he would find

mm
BRIDGETOWN

HARNESS STORE !PUTTNER’S EMULSION
------- will prove invaluable.——

i SOLD BT ALL DCALEB» THROUGHOUT CANADA.
BrownBrothers & Co., Druggists, - - Halifax, N.S. We are now Selling Har* 

e andSingle
LOW.

nesses, both 
Double, Very

it.
Obion, Tenu., Dec. 8.—Three negrooe 

Adam Charles, Andy Miller andnamed
Win. Smith, who had aaaaulted a ten-year- 
old girl, were caught by a mob of 100 

„ wb|te» and blacks yesterday near Rives, 
Tenn., and hanged.

Flee Track aed Team MADE to ORDER.

Just Let us Whisper—that —Always in Stock—
The Beat Wool, Tew* Hersiw

Collar». Cellar Feta, »•"«Lap Rsbss ef all klags, aaL 
ber Her* Covers and Bee ta. 

Whips. Halter». Etc., Etc.

The best assortment ever offered in town of
TRUHKS, VALISES,JM HMD SATCHELS.

rpHB abave goods personally selected 
_L manufacturers. Will be sold

Pictou, December 7.—A woman named 
Mrs. Andrew Murray, about eerenty years 
of age, belonging to Toney Riser, a few 
miles from Pictou town, was to-day found 
dead on the road by Daniel Urqnhart. She 
was going to see a near neighbor at the 
time and was apparently well when she 
left the house.—Herald.

T WILL DO YOU GOOD TO SEE OUR BIG STOCK OFbe «applied 
about let January.

_Don't overlook the great offer we
are now making of the “ Cottage 
Hearth ” Magazine and the Monitor,one 
year for only $2. The Cottage Hearth 
|e a vary fine monthly.

«

Holiday Attractions ! front
—At Teeswater, Ont., Dec. 5th, when 

bad reached the word
claims
that where the admissions are not made, 
the refutations are not made either. What 
about the iron duties I mentioned In roy 
last letter? What about American mono
polies, and what about the aunexatlon 
tlmonts of the Commercial Unionist 
leaders ?

Qur present policy for collecting revenue, 
and the policy proposed by Commercial 
Unionist», are the same In one respect, 
namely, to levy and collect duties on aril» 
clos consumed by the people. A remission 
ef duties on goods Imported from one 
country, to be counterbalanced by an 
equivalent heightening against another, le 
merely a readjustment of its bearing, and 
not a lightening of the load on the people.
We have had a taste of this sort of re- 
ajustaient through the Boyd-Tilly readjust
ment. Applying this reasoning to the 
case in question, we assume, and are pre
pared to prove, that the articles we are re
ceiving from England, West Indie*, and 
other countries, are as necessary to the 
well-being of our people, as those we re- 

Fib* à Vollby !—A<commercial travell- ceive from the United State*, 
or says that the people all over this Pro- *• R 1 names several articles, that under 
vlnce speak In the highest terms of Dr. Commercial Union we could get tree 
Norton's Dock Blood Purifier and that be the United States at a much leee coat than 
knows of some cases where it bee almost at present ; on this point we think our 
taken people out of their graves. With- people laboring under a delusion,and none 
out doubt It is the best Toulc Appetizer more so than the farmer, who believes line 
and Blood cleanser that is sold lo the Do- to be the true policy for him ; most ol 
minion of Canada. those articles mentioned are articles sold

_ by the most rigid#monopoly combinations,
San Francisco, Dec. 7.--J. B. McUon«* th# force of wWch. under Commercial 

nell, a brother of George McDonnell, the Unj WOOld extend uninterrupted 
notorious counterfeiter, is under arrest for Qaoa(jtt q»fi0 difference between the Corn- 
obtaining from ao engraver a block of a- merc|ai Union scheme and a broad free 
B*nk of England five-pound note Me- trade pohcy BO desirable, ta, that while 
Donnrll asked the engraver to make him the formur would give a fillip to many 
a cat of a note for the advertisement of a comb|ualjon8 jn Oor own country, it would 
patent medicine. McDonnell s brothert a|g() jye a flmp to those in a border 
with A. B. Bidewell, swindled the Bank ÜOQQtr.. wbi|e the latter would give us a 
of England out of over a million dollars cbaoce to break these combinations 
In 1873. through the freedom of the English,

French and German markets. What is 
the necessity for becoming vessels to a 
foreign power in order to cheapen articles 
of consumption, when that can all be ac
complished by standing honestly and cour
ageously by the principles of free trade,

The and thus strengthen the hands of the 
noble workers tor correct trade principles 
in ddr mother country, for which we pro
fess so much pride and admiration ?

“ tt " Bay* he was sorry to find me 
“ opposing the only measure (short of re
peal of the union) that would relieve oar 
people from the oppression under which 
they are now groaning.” The writer was 
a strong supporter of the repeal move
ment, thinking its success might loose us 
from the toils of a false policy, but the 
proofs are so conspicuous that the leader» 
in the agitation either never had based 
their movement on any sound principles of 
trade, or if so lost them before the assum
ed necessary confirmation by the people 
that we think it best to drop that subject 
for the present. If the Commercial Union 
problem was being dealt with by weft who 
by theiv past record had proved themselves 
true free traders, so that we might trust 
that a free trade with the United States 
would be immediately followed by gener
al free trade, it might be something of an 
h acceptable idea,” but some of them de* 
clare exactly contrary.

December 9tb, 1887. 
p. S.—" h ” thinks that we should have 

Commercial Union in ord**r that our farm
ers may be relieved from paying ruinous 
prices for “ cotton goods" and “ wool 
flannels.” We imported last year over 
five millions or dollars worth of cotton 
goods from England, and lesk^ than 
from the United States. We are unable 
to understand bow oor consumers are to 
be benefitted by putting 
struction again it the importation of Eng
land's free trade cotton goods, in order P*e. 
to buy the United States monopoly cotton( 
goods. England exported in 1881 $380,- 
000,000 worth of cotton goods or $10.90 
per capita ; the United States exported in 

13,000,000 or 25 cts. per 
capita. We would be sorry; indeed to see 

people suffering for the' want of wool 
goods as the Americans have under their 
fiscal policy. England exported $105 000,- 

nraver* no 000 *aaare 000 worth of wool goods in 1881 or $3 per 
?ar ,a4? RralRMih^v at Munich 99 000 capita, the United States exported In the

«- rear $408,000 or 8.10 o. l.-per
A Physician’s Ruin.—(New York Nov. mm

29.) -Dr. Charles Bradley the Chicago Canadian Railways.-* Washington,Decern- 
physician who was arrested two years go 4.—Congressmen Town-hend and
in that city for expenmeotmg on Im. wife w,ft othcr gentlemen had
and children with cocaine, is himself a i^’ltal|oD to.dly wltb senator Co Horn rola. 
victim to the deadly drug. Afte » regulation» which by amend -
discharge he continued the use of mor-
phine aud cocaine until his irregular habits „ regalate i),e traffic of this country
add ^responsible actions lost h m his prac- ^ the Grand Trunk and other
tice, which at one time was large Dr. g*3fa°T"jlwaj8 from points in lhe 
Bradley came to*hi. city about two months through Canada lo other
ago, and ha. lived chi. fly In th 1> ; poiDt* Id ‘hi. country . One of these gen-
Tooblam the drug, which had now co ^|emen will lulroduCe some measure In 
a uecess.ly to Ills existence, he rosor e o Congre8g lhat wm,CComplish this purpose 
the most desperate methods, *h c w|tboat 0C0a8i0ning any increased cost of
length caused hi» arrest He confessed to |rau,por|ation lo the consumer. It has
being a vagabond, and leked'° l’® * >° been ,CggC,ted by others who have care-
some institution lor 12 . fll|iy considered the subject that Congress
hops that Ills terrible habit could be cured^ >hoJ|(J jre tbe payment of customs
Ho was committed for eix mouths which Is rtut-es onq Brticlee re-imported Into this
the limit for tegrahey cases. country over the Canadian railway!.

11 Nover,<te'sl5i!;”itMt good mottoforall. New York, Dec. 12.—A Washington 
If afflicted with any lingering disease, th- ,pecjal ,ay, . 11 n |e believed here that the 
member “ while there is life there is hoPf* fishery commission have given np all hope 
Never de*pair ol relief until you have tried 0f formulating a general treaty, and that 
Burdock Blood Bitter*. It cures disease* the moel they hope to accomplish is an 
of the stomach, liver and blood when all or protocol defining a new
ether medicines fail. meaning of certain clauses of the treaty of

A Bio Bcsinbsi.-Ao Exchange says; 18l8( 8Uch as these relating to, to repairs 
It has been estimated that tbe potato and refreshments, and to lhe tranship 
crop of the Maritime provinces amount- ment in bond, across Canada of American 

* ed to 20 000,000 bushels tbe paat year, fl»b. It is understood that such a protocol

w”n^ h^r^
estimated at 7,000,000. ^ departme"™?» w»Tpro' i ‘hongh^he effect would be so

, ‘ tilA fntnrn »» slight, owing to the immense size of thevide a mode of action for the future earBth|’that increase in the length of
day would not be measurable for thousands 
of years.

The gas engine has proven itself very 
convenient in many places, and oil and 
powder engines aie aUo in use ; but all of 
these use fuel, so that, equally with the 
steam engine, fail to solve tbe gnat 
problem that must face the world sooner 
or later, when the coal is gone. The 
engine of the future must draw Its 
energy from some of tbe forces of nature, 
and it seems that it must be operated by 
wind, waves or tide*, or by rivers, ocean 
currents or tbe direct rays of tbe sun.— 
Power.

XjOW for O.the auctioneer 
11 gone,” at a sale in Weir A Tandy’s fur
niture store, the floor gave away, letting 
75 people, several counters and stoves fall 
nine feet into the cellar floor. About 20 
persons were injured, none fatally ; 
required medical attendance.

—One Stephen Bailey, of Columbia, 8. 
C., butchered hie wife a week ago, and 
cremated hei in a furnace. This hoary 
ruffian, who is 70 years of age, confessed, 
on his arrest, to bave murdered hie two 
previous wive* also, one with a club, the 
other with a brick. He evinced no ie- 
penteoce.

Accidsnt.-Ou Monday, Thomas Coch- 
Messrs. Mack and

J. W. ROSS.
New Advertisements. 2saOctober 18th, 1887.miw êa-î>>£ù ^

BRIDGETOWN
Novelties and Most|GRO(5ERY. 

Appropriate Gifts
AT PRICES NOBODY CARES TO MEET.

CONSISTING OF-------
and owners

atest
----- Fall assortment

Very Best GROCERIES
—In the Market.—

FLOUR, MEAL AUD FEED
•*

Sx®D.
ran, while at work at 
Sherofl’a lumber camp, Ayleeford, was 
caught by a falling tree amt had a leg 
broken below the knee so that the bone 
protruded through the skin. The unfor. 
tuuate man was carried on a handeled 
across Aylosford lake, thence by wagon to 
his home on North River Road — Star.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
OUR MOTTO:111

PEOPLE
ARE SAVING MONEY “Best Goofls at Lowest Prices.”

*AKlH6
POWDER

NEW FBUIT, bo til Foreign an* 
Domestic, a specialty.

We have also added to oor stock a fall 
line of

—AND—have been 54 instead.from

SECURING THE BEST
BY PURCHASING FROM OCR CROCKERYWARE

* SEASONABLE LINE Call and Inspect before purchasing 
elsewhere.

A LL goods delivered ia 
aY charge.

SELECTIONSl^pggn & Sjy&eT.
-IN- ----------- -

Absolutely Pure. the town free at—OF—

Choice

3h6
?

and girls of our land read it. Their■ ^
would be less of a desire to ape ibe silly M-]0 do*. Silk Handkerchief*, 1 <»*« 
frivolities of Madam Fashion, and more ao(j Gents’ fancy Slippers, just
Round common sense, than we find fo-day. Q ed for lbe Christmas trade at J.
$1.50 per year. N. D. 0. Hodge*, 47 La- Beckwith *. H
fayette Place, N. Y. ^

—Christmas Wide Awake 4s made up of —The ladies of Torbrook Busy Bee 
thirty-five poems, stories,sketches, papers Society Intend having a sale of fancy and
of all sorts long and short, and pictures useful articles at the Baptist meeting ^ gUperiof lot of Lamp House Coal 
fifty-seven. Both writers and artists are house, on Wednesday evening, Dec. -1st.I t ^nnap<)Ua jn January,
such as stand for timely help along lhe A short entertainment will be given an a Notwjthttaod l hs,„ t0 p.y (M) fifty eentr
highway of life with good cheer iq the ten-cent supper served to any deriring 'j' ,000 lbs. duty on this English Coal, I eaa
bargain. If such an amount of »eeh Should Wednesday evenln* prove ,,or™'’ ;til, it „ cheap as old Sydney, 
work of pen aud pencil was made Into It will take place on Friday evening the . ... „ vraskRCbrle.mal boeks, they would cost a. 23rd. Sant. Clfi'u. -ill h. there In person. Pl»»» ^:yonr order, w.th H. FRASBR.
many dollar, as cents in Wide Awake. Gome and see for , on reelf. Proceeds are ,f for lers than ear 1 ad ■ gJF

Think of it, $20-worth of the stuff that to go toward purchasing a Sunday school n. r,,a W“ SU38
Christmas books are made of for 20 ceoU 11 library. I Annapolis, Dae- 7th. Tl .
Besides there is a part not reckoned but 
which is fall of interest, 32 pages of 
pictures of Christmas things lo be got for 
a little work. There Is many a boy and

rtl
1WATCHES, CLOCKS,

rTZHTWHlXjIR/Y",

SILVERWARE. FANCY GOODS, EIC.I1

_Samuel Washington, of Cincinnati,
O;, Is a colored man who deals In coal In 
small quantities. Hie wife, however, em
ploys the wholesale system as regards her 
babies. She has jo.t presented Ssniuol 
with triplets, much to hie astonishment, 
and, for that matter, her own too. 
babies, two girls and a boy, are strong and 
healthy, and the latter has been named 
George Washington, a name well and 
favorably known.

Ottawa, December 7.—A number ol Ot
tawa capitalists have organized a company 
and purchased a tract of 300 acres of land, 
at what is known a. Lamer Bien, about 
thirteen miles from Ibis city, for th 
pose of boring for natural gas, which has 
been found to exist there in large quanti
ties. Machinery will be imported at once 
and a trial well sank, and if the expecta
tions of the promoters are verified, pipes 

be laid to the city,and Ottawa

ft
T BEG to inform the publie that I am Ise- 
1 porting, by tbe S. 8. " Atorian," from

Newcastle, England,
to arrive

Tbhb TtnJeri WoRKM/yteWir 
a*» BywjaAtun-t* KVary Vlan»
POLLY >AHRAKTgO ft* $ fuff.

— LOXJSL KHUCV*1*
V&ALIPVLX PlflUe & 01^11) 68

1$7 * 159 H0LU8 *T. HMJHWLIU.

AN IMMENSE VARIETY IN ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS !
The Leading Novelties and Standard 

Styles of the Season.

Prices the Lowest
Ever Known for FIRST CLASS GOODS.

Strajed Into M| Mb!
J i j year old STEKR» Color, Rod and

send to the publishers, D. Lotbrop C“,n' offici,to^Sojourning' and visiting breth i Phlnney Cove, Dee. Sth^W.----6H44gd
pany, Boston. I ern are cordially invited to attend. Tne

craft will leave the Lodge room at high 
twelve, and march lu procession to tbe 
church. —Spectator.

—Potter’s Liniment, for sale at Palfrey’s.

New Coois,
R. D. BEALS!

will at once 
may become a second Pittsbnrg, as there 
is an unlimited supply of iron ore in the 
district.
_Says the St. John Globe :—A promi

nent English divine with whom the 
church wardens of St. John’s church have 
been in correspondence lately, with a view 
of obtaining a successor for Rev. George 
M. Armstrong, writes that he had spoken 
to four or five clergymen, and they were 
all afraid to come to Canada, believing 
that the climate would be too rigorous for 
tbelr health . This mistake is doubtless 
caused by the frequency with which Cana
dian winter scenes are depicted In lhe 
English and Canadian illustrated maga
zines and papers.

—The congressional library at Washing
ton will cover 111,00 square feet, mere 
than two and a half acres. Mr. Bmlth- 
meyer, to whom the library has been en
trusted, has carried on, says the American 

tests of the resisting

DON’T FORGET THAT THERE WILL BE NO NEED OF A SANTA 
CLAUS FOR THOSE WHO BUY OFOUR STOCK AND

Tbe Motive Power of tbe Future.

It I* a recognized fact lhat the steam 
engine makes use of only a small fraction 
of the amount of fuel that is burned to 

it. The nature of the machine is such 
that this fact is a necessary one. The 
fault doe* not lie in the workmaush'p, for 
tbo actual loss of power from imperfecv .
linn, in this respect i s found (by the in- Corn-allie. Home enterprise 
dicator) to be only about twelve or fifteen be encouraged, and we bel'e,e °th®r 
per cent. The cause ol the low efficiency thing* being equal, that trees 
lie* too deep to be overcome by any Nova Sootia nureenes are tbe beat 
mechanical device, aud it baa often been our fruit growers, 
remarked that tbe motor of tbe future ^ 
muet work on an entirely different pnnei-1

----- : OF :------

J. E. SANCTON > i----- Comprising-----
•|DRY GOODS, -

mujXsINBRY,
Ready Made Clothing,

HATS & CAPS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

Oroolxery 
SHELF HARDWARE,

Canadian, 
British, & 

Foreign

H.
—The attention of fruit raisers is 

directed to tbe advertisement of Mr. 
T. E. Smith, ol the N. S. Nursery, 

should

J

John S. Jones, 
P. 0. Box 246,

Halifax, N. 8.

ïÏÏPim
500=5 3

«rettwo

Best Groceries.
an increased ob-

Dry Goods TIN WARE, BTO.
EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 

LINES.
Commission Adjourns.Architect, elaborate

of the soil on which it will stand. —: DEALER I* :—Mr. Edison has invented a motor which 
transforms beat into mechanical energy 
without the intervention of either boilers, 
pistons or cylinders, and he is very hope-
rn t-tETüïe'.‘ •°we*VsVHx^^d I hi. Chrietma. ho,id.,. ,o Ottawa, 

drawings of it, however, and have become [Montreal Herald.]
skeptical. The motor is electrical in Washington, Dec. 11.—Careful inquiry 
nature, and in order to make it run it *•» to-day shows at the legation last night 
necessary to beat and cool a piece ot that yesterday’s session .of the fisheries
very rapidly. We doubt if th<s can be conferenco did not break up in a squabble, 
satisfactorily done. and no sudden or undignified termination

The hot-air engine is very inviting, but of lbe negotiations is contemplated. It is 
men like Ericsson and Siemens,after yearsL fact| though, that very little progress is 
of thought, have not brought it Into BUC- being made, and the situation is fast be- 
cessfnl competition with steam, although coming embarrassing. Tbe various pso- 
tbey were well acquainted with the theory p^itioQg are coming from the American 
of its action, and were vastly better pre- 8^de el pre*ent. and it will only be when (—EMBRACING LEADING LINES IN— 
pared to make experiments than the fath- tbey are all exhausted without having 
era of tbe steam engines were. t>een approved by tbe other side that the

Tbe wind mill is too uncertain in ifce English negotiators will make counter 
action to compete with steam though I propositions. It is certain there will be 
tact that it consumes nothing must be- DO flnai adjournment until every proposi- 
come a very weighty consideration in Its | non fias been most thoroughly discussed.

until it is evident an agreement Is abso 
The tide mill has never been very I lately impossible, which is not at all cer- 

widely adopted, and hardly anyone thinks taj0i Up to the present time Secretary 
of it seriously as a rival to steam ; but it is gayard wants too much, and our people 
nevertheless possible to construct one | wm not concede to it. That is tbe eltua- 
that

power .
A loaded car was brought to bear on the 
earth of the excavated trenches in such a 
way as to prove that tbe resistance wa* 
equal to thirteen and a half tons to the 
square foot. As the estimated weight of 
the building is between two and three tons 
to tbe square foot, the chances of subsi
dence of walls and consequent disasters 

The German

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—A telegram received 
here from Washington state* that the 
fisheries commission has adjourned for a 
month and Mr. Chamberlain will spend

ZB -A2ST 3DIESTBÜBENTS|B»2df”o2?î^~”â£z.
. _ _ Nici.nx Falls, May 9th,’87.

PIANOS,
ORGANS,

tbe same year

= £lil
P|mA

FOR AUTUMN, 1887, BATH BROS’.NEW STORE !our

are reduced to a minimum ----- : IS :----- and everything in the
MUSICAL LINE.
Z.ntlea 41»l* Faper.

1BRIDGETOWN. 

. STABtf ,mfTlHB subscriber has removed to one of 
X his New Stores, and now asks the atten
tion of his patrons and the publie, and 
solicits a

Call and Inspection of Hia Stock.

VERY LARGE & COMPLETE >

THE BACKUS WATER MOTOR •»

A—100 pairs of Hand Made—
the Inter-state Commission OOABSE BOOTS,Mantle Cloths and Cloakings, 

Fancy Berlin Wool Goods,
Gents' and Ladles' Wool Gloves, 
Gents' and Ladies' Wool Hosiery, 
Scotch Shawls,

1 XTTB have purchased from F. Mr. FitsRaa- 
W dolph the entire stock and good-will ef 

his Livery Stable Bnsineee, and the Boarding 
and Livery Stsble Business formerly eondeet- 
sd by Mr. W. J. Oleneroes. We are therefore 
ia a position to furnish the meet Stylish Tara - 
oats that eaa be desired.
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country at Seasonable 
Rates. _____

'economical Power Known! TEAMS ,N waiTiNB at all trahis.

made in Shop end Warranted.
favor when our coal supply gives out. —25 Sets of—

HARNESSES.
sin Silver, Braes,Nickle and X C. In price 

from $14 to $40 per set. 'produce power enough for the en-1 tion |n B nutshell. 
tirô^Uniied States. A reservoir forty miles 
sqMre, st or near tbe head of the Bay of 
Fuody, where the tides are very great, Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 7.—30,000 tons of 
would contain sufficient water to generate coal belonging to the G.T. R. on the docks 
700,000 horse powet for twelve hours ; and here, is afire and likely to be all destroyed, 
this might be distributed electrically and 
sold in every state in the Union. When 
coal has become scarce the construction of 
each reservoirs may be attempted, so that ! 
power and light and perhaps heat also, 
generated in Nova Scotia, may be sold all 
over the continent.

Power obtained in this way would not 
come from uoihing.
that we have eugtteided is ever constructed, 
it will lengthen the time of day. It will 
slow down the earth’s rotation just as cer
tainly as a big gear wheel would, if placed 
on the earth’s Axis and made to drive ma*.

A Very Larue Variety of -Ians Bue». Cel levs. Whlrt, fWzk Bell.r"*d ■ Good Line of Haw 
new# l'nraitare, for Retail 

and Wholesale.

—is the most—

Bërlin Wool Shawls ■

Styles. _____

SHOE FIHDIHS8 Always in STOCK.

—: roa M arle or DMble Teams 1er Wrgdlag

driving light machinery
la all the Now Colors.

JO^A VMâ.i QPBCIAL attention given to the want* of 
O Commercial Men.

Livery Stable* opposite Rink. Boarding 
Stable* on the promue* of the Grand Central 
Hotel.
W. C. BATH.

\

mourning It takes but little room.
It never get* out of repair.

It can not blew np.
It require* no fuel.

It need* no engineering.
There is no delay ; no firing up; no a*ke« to 

clean away ; no extra insurance te pay 
so repairing necessary ; no coal bills 

to pay ; and it is always ready

WAJSTTB3D:
1000 HIDES! 1000 HIDES!AND COLORED H. S. BATHIf a tide plant like

A CURE FOR DISTEMPER.
C. C. Richards & Co., t

Gent»,—My horse was afflicted with die-1 
temper so badly that he could not drink fori 
four days aud refused all food. Simply 
applying Mlnard’s Liniment cured him.

Capt. H*r**rt Cann.

Farm for Sale IDress Goods, Hay Soales in splendid Order for Weighing

GEO. MURDOCH.^
For Sale, Cheap.

-----Situated two miles from-----
E, !.. crop ie 
Potato speculator! who ship to Ameri
can markets find a strong competition 
in the shape of ahipmeotz from Eng
land end the continent. This season 
75 714 bushels have arrived from these 

to New York.

I, is invaluable for blowing Chuieh Organs, 
for running Printing Presses, Sowing Ma- 
chines, Turning L*thes, Scroll Saws, Cried 
Stones, Coffee Mills, Sausage Maehinee, Feed 
Cettera, Com Mille, Elevators, eto.

Four-horse power at 40 pounds pressure of 
water. It i* noiseless, neat, compact, steady 
ana above all

ZBZR3ZZDC3-ZE3TO"W~ZtSr
We call especial attention to onr Large 

Assortment qf
A ND oontaini about 660 seres, *7 reds 
A wUe and extending 4j miles from the 
Annapolis river ;

Fine Young Orchard in Bearing ;
9 acres Lyke 

in ahez-

Feb. 1887.
So Sat All.—That Minard’s Liniment 

is the standard Liniment of the day, as ,
does just what it ia represented to do. irOWSOrmg»,

Coatings,

A Poisoning Prevkntid.—Mies Martha 
Potter, a young and pretty woman of 
Bridgeport, Ct., went into a drug store a 
few days ago and called for a deadly poison. 

—Tone up the eyetera and improve the The clerk put up a harmleee liquor. The 
appetite by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It young lady had been disappointed in love, 
Will make you feel like a new person, and est up all night writing letter* to her 
thousand* have found health, aud relief sweetheart. She then drank tbe liquid and 

of this great became eo nervous that *he wa* completely 
means fail- prostrated. When her father ascertained 

the innocent nature of the potion he prom
ised the clerk a handsome Christmas pre
sent, and later In the day the daughter 
came in and thanked him.

My Grey Mare, “ Nellie,"

ONE COVERED BUGGY,
dance.

sources
Flannel Shirtings, 

Outside Flannel and 
Top Shirts,

IT IS VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $15 to $300.

Apply to
B. * L. BICKETSON,

tfBridgetown, Jaly 11th. ’87.warranted as good as any1 in perfect order ;
in town.

ONB SLEIGH, 1 yeer old, upholstered la 
Bed Flush, ia good order.
ONE NICKLE KOCNTEB HAKNEM 

The shore will be «old CHBAF for CASH.
ARNOLD GOODWIN.

For Service.Send for eireular to the llaekue Water 
Motor Co., Newark,.N. J.. stating paper you 
•aw advertisement in.

from suffering, by tbe use 
blood purifier, when all other

Sei’i and Boys’ UnderotethMg.ed. N the premise* of the subscriber, a fine 
and thoroughbred
ellsmere boar,

Halivax Mabksts.—The following quota
tions are dated Dee. 2nd, and are furnished 
ns by Messrs. Mnmford Bros., Argylo St. 
Butter, choice dairy, 26; batter in toile, 
in boxes, per lb., 18 to -; eggs per do.., 
23; hams and baton, per Ml., 10 ; beef, 
quarters,to 5—; hogs, dressed, per lb.,6 to 8| i 
mutton, by carcass, 4 to 5; lamb, do., per 
lb.,4 to 6; vesl,do.,per lb.,— ; torkoys.per lb., 
It to 12 ; ducks, pair, 60 to 60 ; fowls and 
chickens, pairs, Sb to 40; geese, each, 60; 
partridges, pair, 21 ; rabbits, pair, 8 to 10, 
apples, bbl., $1.60 to $3.00

oT Marri Tt-gea-
fl. .H BANKS,■ •i - ^ —Ont Stock of» - ■

Pabkzb- Bath.— At the re.idence of the B0YS’ AND MEN’S OVERCOATS, 
^iTn-da.ÿ:«th.n>.«E^^Oh.rt“.rw: BOVS’ ÀN0 MEN’S SUITS,
Parker, of Granville, to Mrs. Sarah E.
Bath.

6U37
l>on*t

let that cold of yours run on. You think 
It is a light thing. But It may run into 
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con
somption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is 
dangerous. Consumption is death itself, 

Tbe breathing apparatus must be kept 
healthy and clear of all obstructions and 

Otherwise there is

KINGSTON HOTEL Addreas,—The Saltan of Morocco was, according 
to report, poisoned by one of hi, wives from 
Tunis, a woman of nnnsnal beauty, who 
considered herself alighted by tbe Sultao. 
The latter Ie now said to hare had the wo
man strangled by hie ennnehe. Thirty 
more women of hie harem, who were re
ported to here known of the attempt, he 
had ejected from his hereto, and gave them 
for presents to the officers of hi, palace.

, IN A DREADFUL CONDITION, 
tiattle B. Maothorn, of Mill Village, 

Ont., says, My cough was dreadful, ! 
coaid not sleep at nights on account of it, 
but when I used Hagyard’e Pectoral Sni

ff. N. NORTH.
PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,

Parker Market Building, Halifax, H. 8.

2it3711 Spring mil Farm," * létaux.
_In the contested election suit

.gainst Sir John A. McDonald in Kings
ton, Ont., » despatch to tbe ChronicU
"'’’when the election court opened thie 
morning, lodge Patterson decided that tJbe 
evidence given up to that time wu insuffi
cient to warrant him In unseating Six 
John Macdonald. An arrangement wa* 
then made hr which the remaining charge* 
against Sir John and tbe counter charge* 
against Mr. Gunn were abandoned th* 

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL Conservative, agreeing to p*y half that!
own costa.

Is Large and the Bert Vaine see hero ever 
Ihooe. 7 Capt. 0. WEST, Proprietor.

All Blinda of Produce Sold on 
Commission.

Deaths.
Runciman,

Randolph 6EST STYLE

and on MOST REASONABLE RATES.

bbl., $1-00 ; oats, nuea.,
$14 to $16 ; wool skin*, each, 50 to 55 ;

UT 8P0”; lbpkl1ipt.U,r*ti.,bb$l .25 ’ 

carrots, bbl., $1.15.
A BINT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Mrs Robert Williaronoo, of G ten lia 
Parry Sound, Cat., say. “ I could not keep 
bone, without H.eyzrd’s Yellow Oil at 
hand I have used It in my family lor 
croup, sore throat, and a cat foot and can 
highly recommend it to everybody."

offensive matter, 
trouble ahead.

All the diseases of these parts, head, 
nose, throat, bronchial lul.ee and lungs, 
can be delightfully and entirely cured by 

, the use of Boechee*. German Syrup. If 
don’t know this already, thousand»

Fkazm.—At Henteport, on Wednesday, 
the 7th Inst , Bessie R. Fraser, In the 
Slot year or her age. She was a native 
of Cromarty, Scotland, end was the orly 
surviving sister of Capt. Fraser of this 
town.

Dixokt.—At Paradise, Deo. 8th, 1887, of 
peritonitis, Eliza Ann, wife of George 
W. Demont, aged 36 years.

in, now making a----------1 a

SPECIALTY IN HANDLINB APPLES.
Write few Market Prices.

& Co. Go* Teams t« Hitt at All Taos.
Bridgetown, N. 8., Oct. 22nd, 1687. a

and thousands of people can tell you.
They have been cored by It, and “ know tarn I had reatand wasquickiy cured. All 
how It ie, themselves.” Boitle only 761 druggists sell this invaluable cough re- 
cento. Ask any druggist. I medy.

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.
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